Dear Patrons,

For your safety and the safety of our staff, the Kaukauna Public Library will close to the public starting on Tuesday, March 17\textsuperscript{th}. We will be open until 8:00p tonight (3/16/20). We will continue to monitor the current situation closely and will open again to the public when it is appropriate.

We will do our best to continue to serve our patrons, however we ask that you give us a few days to come up with some safe alternatives for library service. We will continue to update our webpage and our social media sites with information as it becomes available.

We understand that this is a frustrating situation for everyone, but together we can make the difference to keep our community safe from infection.

The Library System is currently working on extending due dates on materials, but we are also a fine free facility, so you do not need to worry about fines accruing during this time. Our book drop will also be open, however, we will be letting materials sit for a minimum of three days before handling them, so they will not be checked in right away. If you have holds sitting on our shelf before we close, they will still be there when we reopen to the public.

At this time, Library staff will continue to work while we are closed to the public. There are many projects in the Library that staff will complete while still following the CDC recommendation for social distancing. This situation may change at any time however, so we appreciate your understanding of our need for flexibility during this time.

Library staff will continue to respond to phone calls, answer messages, and respond to email as able.

Ashley Thiem-Menning
Library Director